



























































































































course.% As% members% of% the% Binghamton% University% community,% students% and% faculty% are% charged% with%
upholding% high% standards% of% honesty,% fairness,% and%mutual% respect% in% all% academic%matters.% Examples% of%
misconduct% include% plagiarism,% copying,% misrepresenting% the% work% of% others% as% one’s% own% or% assisting%
someone% in% doing% so,% using% unauthorized% books% or% notes% in% completing% a% closed)book% test,% falsifying%
attendance,% lying,% and% stealing.% Students% in% this% course% are% expected% to% observe% the%University’s% Student%
Academic%Honesty%Code%and%should%make%sure%they%become%familiar%with% its%provisions.%Violations%of%the%
code,%for%example,%cheating%on%exams,%will%be%prosecuted%as%specified%in%the%Code.%All%written%work%to%be%






















































of% the%semester.%The% instructor%will%announce%schedule%changes% in%class%and%via%Blackboard.%Students%are%
responsible%for%changes%to%the%schedule%as%they%arise.%%
COURSE%SCHEDULE%
MEETING%DATE% TOPIC(S)% ASSIGNED%READING(S)%
August%25% Introduction;%Methods,%objectives,%
chronology,%style%
Neer%introduction%and%chronological%
overview%
August%30% Bronze%Age%–%Cyprus,%Cyclades%
Sculpture%
Neer%chapter%1%
September%1% Bronze%Age%Crete%and%Minoan%art%
and%architecture%
Neer%chapter%1%(cont’d)%
CLAS%280A%)%01:%ART%IN%THE%ANCIENT%GREEK%WORLD%
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MEETING%DATE% TOPIC(S)% ASSIGNED%READING(S)%
[JSTOR]%Chapin,%A.%P.%2004.%“Power,%
privilege,%and%landscape%in%Minoan%art.”%
Hesperia$Supplements$33%(ΧΑΡΙΣ:%Essays%in%
Honor%of%Sara%A.%Immerwahr):47)64.%
September%6% Mycenaean%art%and%architecture% Neer%chapter%2%
[Heilbrunn%Timeline]%Mycenaean%civilization%
(Metropolitan%Museum%of%Art)%
September%8% Iron%Age%Greece;%Geometric%Greece%
%
[Blackboard]%Thomas,%Carol%G.%“Lefkandi:%
New%Heroes%of%the%Ninth%Century.”%In%
Citadel$to$cityDstate:$the$transformation$of$
Greece,$1200D700$B.C.E.%pp.%85)114.%
September%13% Geometric%Greece%
!%Quiz%I%%
Neer%chapter%3%
[Heilbrunn%Timeline]%Death,%Burial,%and%the%
Afterlife%in%Ancient%Greece%(Metropolitan%
Museum%of%Art)%
September%15% Orientalizing%I%–%Greek%art%and%the%
wider%world%
Neer%chapter%4%
September%20% Orientalizing%II%
%
[JSTOR]%Markoe,%Glenn.%1996.%“The%
Emergence%of%Orientalizing%in%Greek%Art:%
Some%Observations%on%the%Interchange%
between%Greeks%and%Phoenicians%in%the%
Eighth%and%Seventh%Centuries%B.%C.”%
Bulletin$of$the$American$Schools$of$Oriental$
Research%30:47)67.%
September%22% Archaic%architecture%I% Neer%chapter%5%
September%27% Archaic%architecture%II%
!%Site%/%monument%report%due%
%
[JSTOR]%Marconi,%C.%2004.%“Kosmos:%The%
Imagery%of%the%Archaic%Greek%Temple.”%RES:$
Anthropology$and$Aesthetics%45:211)24.%
September%29% Early%Archaic%sculpture%
!%Quiz%II%
Neer%chapter%6%
October%4% No%class% %
October%6% Late%Archaic%art% Neer%chapter%8%
October%11% Panhellenic%sanctuaries% Neer%chapter%7%
October%13% Midterm%examination% %
October%18% Early%Classical%art% Neer%chapter%9%
October%20% Greek%vase%painting%
%
Boardman%pp.%269)89;%11)78%
October%25% Greek%vase%painting% Boardman%pp.%79)127%
October%27% Greek%vase%painting% Boardman%chapter%5%
November%1% Greek%vase%painting%%
!%Quiz%III%
Boardman%chapter%6%%
November%3% Athens%I% Neer%chapter%11%
November%8% Athens%II% [Blackboard]%Thompson,%Dorothy%B.%1971.%
The$Athenian$Agora:$an$ancient$shopping$
center.$ASCSA.%
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MEETING%DATE% TOPIC(S)% ASSIGNED%READING(S)%
Browse%website%of%Athenian%Agora%
Excavations%
November%10% High%Classical%art%and%architecture% Neer%chapter%12%
November%15% Late%Classical%art%and%architecture%
%
!%CVA%essay%due%
%
Neer%chapter%13%
November%17% Greek%art%beyond%Greece% Neer%chapter%10%
November%22% Hellenistic%art%and%architecture%I% Neer%chapter%14%
November%24% No%class% %
November%29% Hellenistic%art%and%architecture%II%
!Quiz%IV%
[Blackboard]%Pollitt,%J.%J.%1986.%“Royal%
iconography.”%In%Art$in$the$Hellenistic$Age.%
Cambridge%University%Press.%Pp.%19)46.%
December%1% Discussion%–%The%Elgin%Marbles%their%
legacy%(and%fraught)%future%
%
!%Cultural%heritage%position%essay%
due%on%11/30/16%by%11:59%PM%
[JSTOR]%Hamilakis,%Y.%1999.%“Stories%from%
Exile:%Fragments%from%the%Cultural%Biography%
of%the%Parthenon%(or%'Elgin')%Marbles.”%World$
Archaeology$31.1:303)20.%
[Blackboard]%Appiah,%K.%A.%2006.%“Whose%
culture%is%it%anyway?”%New$York$Review$of$
Books.%
December%6% Final%class%meeting%
%
Greek%art%and%its%legacy:%the%Roman%
world%and%beyond%
[JSTOR]%Pollitt,%J.%J.%1978.%“The%Impact%of%
Greek%Art%on%Rome.”%Transactions$of$the$
American$Philological$Association%108:155)
74.%
December%12)
16%
Final%examinations%
%
